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CKHfcRAL Bw AD KIKUTBS 
Cotdber 10,I950
Tlis meeting was called to order by Bob .Anderson rind, the minutes of the previous meeting 
jp| w s r e read • nd approved. ^
Anderson asked that Central Board approve the appointment of John Suchy to the outside 
Rntertainmont committee. Kind moved that the request be approved by Central Board# llcAovn 
seconded the motion. Carried.CP Wunderlich reported on the traffic control plan which was approved by Central Board last 
spring and then sent, to the faculty Budget . nd Policy Committee for furthur consideration. 
This committee recommended . that the processes of handling traffic violations be handled 
through administrative channels when faculty members ere involved instead of fining tfcejsu 
They suggested that C,^ntralB^.^^sconjider the control plan with the above alteration. 
(S#« letter and plans hi2&ii»r So at iw%i ri i w u s a r . t o  aj * central Board decided to leave their 
original plan as proposed with no action taken upon the recommendation of the Budget and 
Policy committee.
Anderson submitted for Central Board's approval the appointment of Paul Chumrau, of the 
Placement Bureau here, and E.G. Paige of Philipsburg to bs the alumni representatives to 
Athletic Board. Murjbjiy moved that Central Board approved the above mentioned vooointses. 
McKown seconded. Carried.
Kind submitted for Central Board's approval the following dates and functionsj 
1} Kovembe- 18 ( Homecoming) for an ASM3U mixer
Z) December 2 for a donee sponsered by ASMSb whose benefits would go to the Crippled 
Childrens' Drive— she explained th t this measure had been requested by those in 
of the drive downtown, that the plan might not go through, but hh*$ they would like 
approval of it in case that it did.
Perry moved that the benefit dance and th© Homecoming mixer bo combined and put on Nov.18 
with the benefits going to the Crippled Chilrens' drive because of the heavy* schedule on 
December 2. Kind seconded the motion. Carried.
WAA asked for permission to sell pom-poms at the football games again this year. Bugler 
moved that WAA be given the pom-pcm concession at football games this year, McMasters 
seconded the motion. Carried.
##?
Murphy presented the Budget and -inane© report which included the followin' items and pro­
posals! 3
1) The University said they will do all they can in an effort to furnish 55000. worth of -jobs 
in developing a work program for athletes. 
c ) Asud. in. proposed v. transfer of $5000. from Store Board profits to the Athletic Dept.
3) They also proposed s. transfer of .55000. from the General deserve und t- the AthleticDept.
If passed these 2 proposals would operate for this and the next 2 years.
The reasons for the recommendations are as follows:
1) We are loosing athletes because we can't give them jobs
2) The Athletic Budget is too slim for any "extras" or s.on to gat along on wh t they have
bse&use of
a) A sharp decrease in gifts in the past year due to changing conditions in th® state
by A loss of Roe© Bowl receipts because of withdrawal from the PCC
c) Increased expenses due to new obligations taken on in joining the SkyHas Sight
Anderson explained the situation furthur by saying that the next 3 years amount to a critical 
period in th© athletic picture because their budget is too slim for th© program carried out." 
He said Ihrv the racuity Athletic Committee, in view of these facts, orooosed a 4—wry plan
in an effort to-overcame this critical period’which included Bud. & Fin.'s 3 points above
plus an offorn to secure alum support through the Grizzley Booster Drive. He also explained 
jfer.- tnat th© fid.750 underwritten by Central Board last spring as a limitiv® measure would
according to the head of the Grizzley Booster's Drive, almost for sure be covered by the
w  f . ™ ld aot kavo to °?me out of the student funds. In answer to cuestioninrHe explained than the amount underwritten was in order to li at our obligation to pav 
students brought in from th© outside who had been promised jobs and who didn't get them.
